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In order to be considered for review in the CD Reviews section, you must have a record deal with a major label or an independent label with an established 
distributor. If you do not, please see our New Music Critiques section.

Reckless Kelly
Good Luck & True Love
No Big Deal Records

ijklmnopqrs

Producer(s): Various
Top Cuts: “Save Me From Myself,” “I 
Never Liked St. Valentine”
Summary: It’s no secret that Austin 
has always been a well of inspiration 
for all things cut from the fabric of 
roots music and Americana. On this, 
their ninth release, the country-rock 
quintet represent their city in terms 
of maintaining a classic balance of 
vintage sounds and uncompromising 
musicianship, with accessible themes 
and down-to-earth stories. There are 
heartbroken rockers with a hint of sar-
casm, like “She Likes Money, He Likes 
Love.” Fans of Cash to Urban can re-
late to the “Kellies” and many will be 
seduced by the beauty of Cody Braun’s  
fiddle prowess.——Eric A. Harabadian

The Von Ehrics
Two Foot Stomp

Lucky Buck Records

ijklmnopqrs

Producer(s): Jay and Whitney 
Donaldson
Top Cuts: “Lord, I Pray,” “Just a 
Little Time”
Summary: Seemingly the offspring of 
Chuck Berry, Johnny Cash, Lemmy 
and Social Distortion, this Texas 
quartet are an amped up countrified 
rock band that flawlessly blend the 
worlds of punk and Americana. “Last 
of the Working Slobs” features a tip 
of the hat to the average working man 
while “Smokewagon” sounds like Com-
mander Cody on steroids. Frontman 
Robert Jason Vandygriff has a voice as 
smooth as fine aged whiskey and the 
focused leads of axe man Clayton Mills 
are what “real” rock & roll should be all 
about.              ——Eric A. Harabadian

Fleet Walker
Morning Void
825 Records

ijklmnopqrs

Producer: Matty Amendola
Top Cuts: “After Dark,” “Ariel,” “Faro”
Summary: With Jeff Buckley-esque 
vibrato and whimsical lyrics, Fleet 
Walker croons over acoustic rock in-
strumentation. His arching, tremulous 
vocal lines and meaningful themes give 
a Bright Eyes-meets-Bob Schneider  
feel to the album. However, strong 
hooks that rattle around listeners’ 
brains—which can make or break an 
artist—are absent. Walker deftly switch-
es from wholesome to somewhat mel-
ancholy lyrics, just as effortlessly as 
the instrumentation fluently switches 
from voice-guitar duet to full rock band 
feel. Versatile, honest, and well-made, 
this is a quality listen that anyone can 
enjoy.                             

Spank Rock
Everything Is Boring 
Bad Blood Records

ijklmnopqrs

Producer: Boys Noize 
Top Cuts: “Birfday,” “The Dance”  
Summary: Maybe it’s because we’re still 
feeling the impact from Spank Rock’s 
instant party-rap classic Yoyoyoyoyo 
to realize how long we’ve been waiting 
for a sophomore follow-up. Kool Disco 
MC Spank Rock (aka Naeem Juwan) 
is back to show that it wasn’t a fluke; 
and if the debut album was an example 
of an artist who was giving it to you 
straight from the B-more clubs, then 
this is that artist in the studio making a 
slick—but still “raw”—album; on some 
tracks not so different from Prince’s 
Black Album. Boys Noize helps the 
rapper achieve this new sound, while 
old friend Santigold is back to guest on 
“Car Song.”                ——Daniel Siwek

Ana Popovic
Unconditional

Eclecto Groove Records

ijklmnopqrs

Producer(s): Ana Popovic, John 
Porter
Top Cuts: “Fearless Blues,”
“Voodoo Woman”
Summary: Popovic’s latest is another 
example of why she is consistently on 
the charts as one of the leading lights of 
modern blues guitar. Here she traveled 
to New Orleans to soak up the energy 
of the Crescent City, and she delivers it 
in spades bringing an aggressive edge 
to her slide work while assembling 
musical compadres Sonny Landreth, 
Jason Ricci and Jon Cleary. Lyrically 
she goes from bawdy and raucous to 
thoughtful and reflective, and partners 
with songwriter-husband Mark van 
Meurs for some thematically striking 
moments.         ——Eric A. Harabadian

Eliza Gilkyson
Roses at the End of Time

Red House Records

ijklmnopqrs

Producer: Cisco Ryder, Eliza Gilkyson
Top Cuts: “Vayan al Norte,” 
“Slouching Toward Bethlehem” 
Producer: Contemplative lyrics and 
intimate vocals connect with rootsy 
instrumentation and electronic em-
bellishments on the latest outing from 
this well-regarded singer-songwriter. 
The Hollywood-born, Austin-based 
artist sympathizes with the plight of 
the Mexican day laborers on “Vayan 
al Norte,” professes no such love for 
the Christian zealots on “2153” and 
conjures up the ghost of Townes Van 
Zandt on “Midnight on Raton.” Like 
the legendary songwriter she name 
checks, Gilkyson’s literate words and 
committed performances are absorbing 
and authentic.              ——Dan Kimpel

CD REVIEWS

Daryl Hall
Laughing Down Crying

Verve Forecast

ijklmnopqrs

Producers: Daryl Hall, Greg Black, 
Paul Pesco
Top Cuts: “Laughing Down Crying,” 
“Lifetime of Love,” “Message To Ya”
Summary: Released simultaneously 
alongside the nationally syndicated TV 
debut of his hit web show Live From 
Daryl’s House, the famed blue-eyed 
soul singer makes his first U.S. solo 
release in nearly a decade. The record 
starts in laid-back singer-songwriter 
territory before reaching greater artistic 
heights via gospel/blues, moody ro-
mantic funk and sizzling, electric 
guitar driven rockers. On a poignant 
note, this recording marks Hall’s last 
collaborations with late guitarist T-Bone 
Wolk, a staple of the H&O experience 
for 30 years.       ——Jonathan Widran

Thrice
Major / Minor 

Vagrant Records

ijklmnopqrs

Producer: Dave Schiffman
Top Cuts: “Call It In The Air,” 
“Anthology”
Summary: Thirteen years of rock have 
never sounded so sweet. The Orange 
County, CA-natives bring new pieces to 
the puzzle with Major / Minor. Like much 
of their previous release, Beggars, this 
album steps away from guitar tech-
nique and continues down the path of 
musical understanding—with changing 
time signatures and harmonic simplicity 
underlying deeper lyrics. One can feel 
the sincerity in “Call it in the Air,” and 
“Anthology” reminds fans that virtuosity 
still runs thick through guitarist Teppei 
Teranishi’s veins. While this won’t be 
a fan’s favorite release, it will feed the 
hunger for more.   ——Andy Mesecher

——Sarah Whited


